Quick Installation Guide
Important note: Detailed information about the Ethernet enabled remote measuring and monitoring systems of the manufacturer Didactum can be found here:
https://www.monitoring-hardware.com/

Fig.: Log in with Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox to the default IP address http://192.168.0.193
The default user name is "guest" and the default password is also "guest" (without quotation marks).

Fig.: We`re here to help. Just contact support@didactum.com.

Fig.: The built-in "First Run Wizard" guides you through the most important settings of your monitoring system.
Insert the network address, the SNMP community, and the new username / password.
You can also setup your monitoring in the corresponding menus.
Important: Please always save the settings with the disk icon (top right) permanently.

Set up an e-mail account in your Didactum Monitoring System

Fig.: The IP-based Didactum Monitoring System offers you a
wide range of monitoring options. Modbus RTU-capable devices, such as power meters, can also be integrated in your
7x24 monitoring (additional Modbus RTU module required).

Fig.: The wiki at https://www.monitoring-hardware.com/ offers further instructions on the IP-based monitoring systems
and IP sensors from Didactum. Also note our FAQ's with answers to the most frequent questions.
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Go to the menu field "System tree". Then simply click on the "+" sign in the upper left corner.
A new menu called "Add a new element" will be opened. Please select "E-Mail" and assign an
individual name for the e-mail notification. In our example "email account Gmail”. Then enter
the required data under "SMTP Server" and "SNMP Port". In our case we use "smtp.gmail.com"
and the port 587. "TLS" and "STARTTLS" must be activated! Under “Login” and “Password” you
have to enter your Gmail e-Mail address as well as your password. Then enter the sender and
recipient e-mail addresses. For multiple e-mail recipients, please separate the addresses by spaces,
semicolons or commas. Under "Message Subject" you may enter a name such as "Alarm".
Alternatively, your networked remote monitoring system will generate it automatically.
Under "Content of the message" we use the factory-set Didactum macro function, which is very
helpful. Click on “test” to check the correct e-Mail settings.

Fig.: The Didactum monitoring systems were tested with Office 365, Exchange and Domino.
If you have any questions about your e-mail account, please contact your e-mail provider or your administrator.
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Configuration of the intelligent sensors
After the setup and successful test the email function, go to the menu item "System tree".
There you can see all the elements of your remote measuring and monitoring unit. In the middle
you see under the entry "Onboard" the "Onboard temperature sensor". Click on this entry.
We rename this sensor to "Didactum Internal Temp Sensor". Then simply enter the desired temperature thresholds. Alternatively, you can also use your mouse pointer.

For example:
Low alarm level = 0.0 ° C
Low warning level = 5.0 ° C
High warning level = 60.0 ° C
High alarm level = 70.5 ° C

Fig.: Here you can see the “system tree” of your remote monitoring unit with the individual elements. Each element can be
configured individually. Define notifications, alertd and automatic actions (relay switching). On request, this SNMP monitoring device also offers remote access control & video
surveillance functions.

Fig.: Here you see the onboard temperature sensor with the ID "201001". Underneath you see the current status
of the sensor including the measured value. Below this you can enter the warning and threshold values.

Set up notifications & alerts
All alerts and notifications are set up under the entry “Logic schemes”.
Important: If no alarm has been set yet, please click on "+" in the upper left corner.
A new window will appear. As an example, we now set up a temperature alarm for the previously
configured sensor "Didactum Internal Temp Sensor".
Everything in the "Logical Schemes" runs after "IF" => "THEN" scheme. So: Under "Element"
select the sensor "Didactum Internal Temp Sensor". Under "State" we select the condition required for the alarm ("high alarm"). In the next field we select the entry "E-mail account Gmail".
Directly next to it, the unit lists the possible action "send mail". At the top, we only enter the
name of the newly created alarm rule ("E-Mail alert critical housing temperature").
Then click on "OK" and save the rule permanently with the floppy disk icon.

Fig.: Here you see the Gmail mailbox with the received e-Mail
notification. The content of the alarm message is individually
customizable.

Test the logic scheme
In order to test your previously created alarm rule, you must set the "Didactum Internal Temp
Sensor" sensor to the "high alarm level". To do this, select this sensor under "System tree" and
enter a much lower temperature warning value under Alarm level (high). You can also easily
change the warning values with your mouse pointer. After you have clicked on "Apply", you
now see the entries marked in red in the "System tree". Now switch to the menu "Overall stats".
You will see the message "The mail E-mail account Gmail was sent” in the upper left corner
under "current logs". The alarm can now be found in your e-mail inbox. After the successful
test, change the "Didactum Internal Temp Sensor" sensor to the previously set values.

Export device settings
Fig.: Backup of all settings of your remote monitoring unit.
The backup file can be imported with a simple mouse click
(reboot required).
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The device settings can be saved under "System Menu" => "Export" => "Download current
settings". The backup file named "settings.zor" can be restored easily under "System Menu"
=> "Firmware" => "Select file". When restarting your Didactum Monitoring System, please
clear the cache of the browser and restart it.
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